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development rrust at least in part rellect children'.s growing experience of situations that lend themselves to varying interpretations
and evaluations. In particular, peer interactions are likely to encourage children to gain the mature insight that exposure to the
sama in{brrnation can lead to varying belielS about the rvorld.
Recent theoretical and empirical riork on childrent use and understanding of self-presentation is consistent rvith this ernphasis
on peer interactions. Self-presentational behaviour involves an attempt to control the way one is evaluated by otl-rers, and success
in this goal depends largely on an appreciation ofhorv chartrcteristics and events are represented by others. Hence, as children
grow older and peer-group acceptance becomes an increasingly
important goal (e.g., Parker & Gottman 1989), others'beliefs must
be judged with regard not just to their lnforrlational content but
also to their evaluative content. Consistent rvith this evidence,
Banerjee and Yuill (f999) {bund that children's spontaneous identiflcatlon of self-presentational rnotives for deceptive ernotional
displays (e.g., not rvanting to appear babpsh or stupid) emerged
at around eight years ofage, lagging behind their identification of
prosocial motives. Furthennore, such identification of self-presentational rnotives r.vas found in a seDtrrate studv to be associated
with the attribution of ernbarrassrneni (Bane.1ee ZtlOZa). In a simiiar vein, chi-ldren's tendency to make zrppropiiate use of information about an audiencet prefelences when choosing behveen selfdescriptive options also increased at eight years. Imporlantly,
witlin-age-group variability in this tendency was positively associated with a sociornetlic ilreasure of reciprocated peer norninations (Banerjee 2002b). Although rvork oritl"ris topid is in its early
stages, there is good reason to suppose that children's reasoning
about self-presentational motives and related social emotions,
such as embarrassment, depends on their experience of specific
lpes of social interaction. Indeed, this argument is coniistent
rvith Higgins and Parsonst (1985) broader discussion o{'how
changes in childreni socizrl lives - including the increasing exposure to social agents rvith different dispositions, intentions, and
preferences - are likely to play a critical role in shaping their cognition about the social rvorld.
The appreciation of evaluative beliefs is just one of many aspects ofsocial understanding that continue to develop in middle
childhood and beyond. Researchers have already begun to identify social experielce - involving various socieJ agents (e.g., parents, siblings, and peers) - as playing a significanf role in tliiJde,
velopmental process. Two irnpoftant related issues should be
considered in any examination ofthis area. First, with respect to
ambiguities about causal dilection, rve must recognise tMt childrent social understanding necessarily develops i,nthe contett of
their social experience. Even if we r,vere able to specif' contexigeneral prerequisites (e.g., understanding recursiv6 rrental representntions), it simply does not rnake sense to talk about children's
reasoning about self'-presentation, or faux pas, ol embarrassrrent
without erlphasising the social dimension. In these and other instances of reasoning about socio-ernotional and socio-rnotivational
processes, social understanding htrs to develop out of, and feed
back into, childrent social experience. Second, tr rnajor strength
of the theoretical orientation presented by C&L lies in its potenli,l_ ability to explain both between- and rvithin-age-group van-

ability. Such variability has been observed in ear-$ rient"rl-state
reasoning, and researchers have found predictive value in childrent interactions with parents, siblings, and peers. Norv lve are
beginning to identily suLstantial varU6ihty iniesponses to rnore
advanced tasks, not just behveen younger and older prirnary
school children, but also within iiny given classroorn of children.
C&Lls frarnework provides furlher'iripetus to investigate the social experiences that give rise to these difl'erences. Such r.vork will
help us rneet the {ufther challenge of predicting and lnterwening
in the development of problems in social underitanding.
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Abstract: By focusing primarily on communication betrveen adult and
child and on adult-set criteria for appropriate action, Carpendale & Lervist
(C&Ls) account ofthe development ofsocial understanding in the epistemic triangle tends torvard an enculturation vierv, rvhile diminishing the
role of individuals. What their proposed mechanisrn fails to aclnorvledge
is that the two agents in the episternic triangle necessarily have independent perspectives ofthe object and ofeach other.

We strongly agree with Carpendale & Lewis (C&L) that the child
develops social understanding prirnarily througit engagement
with other individuals in what Chapman (1991) called the "episternic triangle." But we fall to see hor,v their use of thls triangle
nrovides them with a wav to chart n rniddle course between the
Scylla of individualisrr and tl're Charybdis of enculturation. When
it comes to describing actual rlechanisrns of developrnent in the
episternic triangle, we find their account both incomplete and poter"rtially biased in the direction of enculturation.
C&Lis discussion of rnechanisms involved in the develooment
ofsocial understanding tends to use a particular interpretaiion of
Wittgensteint views on language learling. According to this account, it is socially implernented f'eedback involving behavioral
"criteria" that shapes the childt use and understanding of language in general and rnental language in particular. But ifthis is

the prirrary rrechanlsm fbr the developrrent of social understanding of rrental hI'e, it falls to satisfr. Despite the authors'
clairns to the contrary it does not di{I'erentiate their account frour
a general rnodel of learning based on enculturation. For, even if
particular tdadic interactions are the locus oflanguage and other

learning, this mechanism appears to use teachers as carriers oflinguistic and other social or cultural knowledge. Hence, the particular agents in the interaction, rvith their individual uniqueness,
play an unclear role in the acquisition oflanguage, and, presurlably, in the developrnent of social understanding in general.
The authors claim that their view is not an enculturation view
because it allows for certain bnsiclevel "shared oractices" in social undelstanding of"seeing, looking. intentions. desires, and beliefs" that are fundarnentallv universal. hence not culture-relative.
How this could save then fiom the socially constituted pole ofenculturation is not obvious, unless it implies that the learning of
such practices does not depend on language learning. But then,
what does it depend on? One is ternpted to ansrver: "a theory of
rlind"; but obviously tlis is not their ansrver. They also argue that
they have a constmctive account of development because dre
epistemic triangle is combined with the concept of criteria. Again
tlieir description here fails to explain adequately how the episterric triangle plays a role different frorn that of criteria. This is
apparent in their final sumrnation: "We suggest that children understand talk about the psychological world in terrns ofthe patterns of activity that are criteritrl for the use of such mental state
terrns - that is, the pattern of interaction {br wliich we use these
u'ords" (sect. 3.2, lait para.). Notlnng is stated here about universal practices or of the role of episternic states - just culturally defined criteria. It rnry be that a richer interpretation of Wittgenstein could save this account, one which recognizes {irst-person
criteria {br mental meanings to go along witli public third-person
criteria, but this is not the Wittgenstein that C&L provide.
The nub of the problem is that C&L fail to take seriously the
triadic structure of t1le epistemic triangle. This stmcture involves
three vertices (i.e., the infirnt, the adult, and the object) as well as
three sides (i.e., the dyadic communicative relation between in{ant and adult, tlie in{hntt reladon to the obiect, and the adult's
relation to tlie object). By {bcusing on the tommunication between adult and in{hnt and on adult-set criteria for appropriate action torvard the object, they fail to recognize that the two agents

ComnlentarylCarpendale & Lewis: Constructing an understanding of mind
in the episternic triangle necessarily have independent perspectives of the obiect. and of each other.
The same problem arises elsewhere in their account, particularly in the section dealing with tlie infant's initial entry into the
episternic triangle toward the end of the first year of lif'e. In this
section they briefly describe our o\\ryl theory of social understanding (Barresi & Moore 1996). Because we talk of "first-person infonnation" as one component entering into the epistemic triangle,
C&L claim that our model, despite pretensions othelwise, must

be lndividualistic. But this clzLirn both misrenresents our rlodel
and re{uses to recognize an essentially in&vidurrlistic aspect oftlie
episternic triangle - the two agents who, even in shared activity,
necessarily have &stinct intentions, goals, and perspectives in
their relations with etrch othel and to the obiect.
We believe that the account in Barresi and Moore (1996) is
rnore sensitive to the stmcture of the epistemic triangle and to the
mechanisurs involved in social understanding than that given by
C&L. We argue that the infant first cornes to understand mental
phenomena by sharing with another individual an activlty toward
an object, whether that activity involves actions, emotional or motivational relations, or epistenic relations, all of which lve treat as
vzrrious forms of what we call "intentional relations." Tl"ris sharinq,

rvhetherinitiallyachievedthroughbehavioralorernotionalconti-

gion, conditioning, irnitation, oi any other means, provides the
glound for developlng a reflective representation ofthat fbrm of
intentional activity. The key point is that such a representation involves the joining together of both first-person information and
third-person inforrnation about the common intentional relations
involved in such triadic interactions.
We Iurther suggest that in integrating inforrnation about tr,vo
sides of the episternic triangle (i.e., each agent's intentional relation to the object), in the context ofan interaction about this common activity, the infant does not initially represent this activity as
involving independent actions of self and other. Instetrd, at this

dren's social erperiences ziff'ect mental state understanding. Drawing on an impressive array of sfudies showing that social experiences and social factors play a role in this impoftant area ofpsychological development, C&L argue that a new explanation of

developrnent is needed to account {br these observations. Yet, f'ew
extant theories reject the descriptive claim that social erperience
and context rnatter. Theory-theory (Gopnik 1993; Gopnik & Wellman 1992; 1994; Wellman 1990), for example, contends that children's experience in the relevant domain ipresurnably including
peoples psychological states and actions as revealed in social interactions) is the primary instigator of development, chielly when
children encounter ohenornena that do not fit their currenr explanatory frarn"*orliund mrlst reconstmct that framework. It may
be premature to reject current theories (and speciffcally theorytheory) rvithoutexaminingcloselytheimplicationsofexistingtheories for the data.
We have previously noted that an understanding of some mental states seerns directly dependent on observing what people say
nnd do (Bartsch & Estes 1993). False belief, the "neurotic" focus
of theory of rnind (TOM) researchers, can be recognized in real
tirne only through such observation. I cannot recognize my own
current belief as false, but I can witness solreone else proclairn a
belief I knowto be false and then act on it. Perhapsbne could

eventuallycompreirendtherepresentationai (andthus irnperfect)
nature ofbeliefs rnerely by reflecting on onet own past false belief's, but it seems likely that talking with others and watching their
goofy actions based on erroneous convictions contributes to this
recognition. Childrenk earliest talk about beliefs supports this
supposition. For example, Adam (age fouryears, two months) explained that the dog barked on hearing footsteps because "She
thought that was a tiger" (Bartsch & Wellman 1995, p. 114). According to theory-theory experience drives conceptual development; if expelience conceming false belief occurs (in this important sense) only in social encounters, then it seems to us that
theory-theory necessarily accords an impoftant role to such encounters. Perhaps theory-theorists have not yet offered suf{iciently extensive analyses ofhow erperience (social or otherwise)
translates into conceptual development, but that does not rnean
that such experience is any less than the primary engine of development on this account (see Bartsch 2002, for further discussion

yet
unof
fununactivity. Nevefiheless, it is from sucli initial understanding of
oltheroleofexperienceintheory-theory).
cornmon activities in trizrdic situations that the infant eventually C&L argue that the nature, as well as the fact, of the effects of
develops an understanding ofselfand other as distinct agents witir
social fact&s on rnental state understanding rnandtrtes a new extheir own individual intentional relations. Moreover, iiis always planatoryaccount.Theypointtomurkinessicrossresearchresults
early phase in developrnent, the sources ofinforrnation ale not
distinguished as originating frorn distinct in&viduals, and the
derstanding ofthe intentional relation is best described as one
undelstanding rvhat'we" are doing. So, on our account, it is
darnentally an understanding of a shared activity, not one of
derstanding that selfand other, as distinct trgents, share in an

out of shiued activity with others that advances in understanding
ofmental phenorrena are first made (see Barresi & Moole 1993).
This is because it is only in such shared activities that the first- and
third-person aspects of such mental phenomena may be recognized as belonging togetlier, thus laying a foundation for eventually using either the first- or third-person aspect alone to recognize the rnental state of self or other.

irorr

studies employng different tasks and contexts: On sorne
tasks, two-year-olds appear to engage in beliefreasoning, rvhereas

on others, only much older children do. We have encountered
such findings in ou. o.rm research. To examine children's use of
beliefunderstanding in persuasion, we adrninistered hlpothetical
story tasks requiring them to select an argument that rvould persuade a story character (e.g., a child's parent) to do sornething, such
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Abstract: carpendale & Lervis's (c&L's) proposal oi a social

character's belief, such as "the puppy is quiet" in response to a parent's stated belief that puppies are noisy. However, in comparable
tasks involvinginteractive dialogue with puppets, ev*en fourJear-
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zuuJ/. I lre rnteractrve lonnat not only rncreased ctuldren s attention to belief information, it seemed to squeeze belief re-asoning
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interaction thlis leglndent on sociil factors
Our interpretation is

accountrnakes'cleartheneedforresearcliersofallth"o."ti"nlori"ntnii#

and s6cial contexts'

different. Despite the rnessiness of the

to get specific about how social ex?erience influences children'.s develop- e.rnpirical data, we think that it is tn-re and usefirl to characterize
ing'undierstanding of rnind, but iiis prernature to reject oiher theorie's, the older children in our studies as having a concept ofbeliefand
such as tlieorytheory which also attribute a major role to experience.
the youngest children as not having the concept, consistent with a
theorytheory perspective. We agree with C&L that the variation
Carpendale & Lewis (C&L) make clear thzrt researchers, regard- observed across methodologies deserwes close exarnination. The
lessbftheoretical orientation, need to get specific about /roro chilfact that young children sometirnes succeed on tasks and older
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